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OOPY FOR CHANGE
in advertisements, or copy for
now adv. must bo in our office
by Friday noon, and articles

Our Job Printing
Department Solicits
Your Patronage

for publication by Thursday
night. Remember this.
VoL IX, No. 47.

Ui
Ui

Alamogordo, Otero County, Now Mexico, Saturday Morning, Nov. 18, 1905.

NEW HARDWARE

W. E. WARREN & BRO.
Druggletaf-i

STORE.

a

Remember I have
opened up in the J.

m
m
m
m
ui

Laurie old stand
a full line of Wall
Paper, Paints, Var-

Tho

Gave

and in addition I
have added a com
plete Stock of Hardware. I desire to call spec Ui
ial attention to my lines of
Ui

ui

keen Hitter Kitten and

Wilson

Heaters.

Ui

Ui

High

Fine

M First

Club

The Busy Store!

Is trje nanje often applied to this place, and

BAPTIST

justly so used. The people have learned
where their wants

Members st AliRogonlo
Union

nishes, Enamels,
Window Glass, etc.

m
m

FIVE CLUB

Ui

H.

at

HIGH

tnOn the Corner.

Subscription Price, $1.50

Can Best be Supplied.
New Mexico

Ball

On

Baptist Meet Here

te,

23 iff Three

Last Mgtt.

Days Meeting.

Alamogordo Union High Five
Club gave their first ball Friday
night, Nov. 17. The programs
were the finest ever seen in the
town, furnished by the Alamogordo News, at the price of $10
per 100. The design was in blue
and white, the club colors. The
pencils were copper tipped and
were very costly. The tassels
were pure white silk. The committees were as follows t On arrangements, Mesdames
John
Schulte and C. 8. Jones, and
Bell Garvin and 0. 8. Jones.
On reception, Misses Pearl Goss
and Kittie Pelman, and Otto
Reichter and H. W. Williams.
On floor management, H. W.
Williams, Butler Love, Mrs.
Jessie Smith, and Miss Iva

On Nov. 28 the New Mexico
Baptist convention will convene
in Alamogordo.

This conven

Complete StocK Clothing, Shoes, Hats, Dry
Goods, and Gents Furnishings.
Just received full line Women, Men's and
Misses' Rubber Shoes and Boots. Bear this
in mind the next muddy spell we have.
Sorne Extra Values in Suspenders and
Handkerchiefs just in; asK about them and
obtain a great bargain.

tion will bring our Baptist breth
I have a complete stock of Ammunition and Ui
ren from all parts of the territhe prettiest line of guns ever seen.
tory. General business of Baptist matters are to come before
Ui
the meeting, such as the missionary work, and the hearing of
the reports of all kinds of BapCome and see me.
Ui
tist church work. The convenUi
tion will hold for three days.
We think that it would be
well for some of us, if not all of
us, to pick up the trash about
our premises and burn it so that
our visitors may see that we exNEW OFFICERS
FLINCH CLUB
FOOT CUT OFF
pected company and appreciated
their coming. Our merchants Hi
will shine up their show windows to
and make things look fresh. All to (
Groan.
the people of New Mexico are
Elected After Reorganization Mexican Boy Jumping
Very Enthusiastic Meeting of
The dance took place in the watching Alamogordo, and with to ?
stalcup-Tatuhouse, the old eyes upon us we must have on
place.
Journal
oí Alamogordo Library
our best Sunday looks next week
Glob
the
With
Miss
Train
Moving
is Made
(only one week).
to
Let's give our Baptist breth- to
CLAMS.
CATCHING
SOFT
Rae as Hostess.
. Association.
Cripple tor Lite.
ren a warm welcome.
to
Aa Iatrettaar Ocwapattea a th
Shore at Law Tide.
to f

m
m

Ui

Good goods

Ui

m

at reasonable prices.

GEO. W2CRNOCK.

8

Ui

I

THE OLD RELIABLE PLACE.

G.J.WOLFINGER
é

t

ou the first Monday of October
last a meeting was held by the
few remaining members of the
Alamogordo Public Library
and it was decided to
reorganize and form a new association. The following named
persons were elected as afflcers :
Mrs. James Riddle, president;
Mrs. A. P. Jackson, vice president ; Mrs. Henry J. Anderson,
secretary and treasurer.
And as a committee for management:
Mrs.
. Beazley,
Mrs. J. R. Gilbert, Mrs. P. W.
Kirkpatrick, Mrs. H. H. Major,
n,

Enrique Hogatis, Mexican boy.
lost foot Tuesday afternoon by
falling under a moving freight
train. It is said that the boy
with others, Mexicans and Americans, were jumping on the cars
and riding through the yards
when this boy fell and had a
foot

A SUN BATH.
la

a ratear

Mtf

ta

Car

o

JUT.
-

las

Man

llilaajwkMaat'

mftfto liT

mm that can compara with the sun's
rays In effectiveness.
A sou bath is a most potent factor
In tke care of any disease. After one's
skin becomes accustomed to the direct
raya of the sun oné may lie la the sunshine for hoars st a time with great
boneflt,
at Brst the exposure should
lie of only a few minutes' duration at
one time. These abort periods,
may be repeated several times a
lny. The best results are obtained by
'nuoeing the bare skin of the whole
Ixxly (except the head) to the direct
raya of the sun. Consequently a cot
placed In tke bow window of an upper
chamber is an Ideal place for a son
I'ath, provided that the air la the
is absolutely fresh and pure.
To sit on the porch hi the sun Is very
even If one must be so
warmly wrapped op as to make It difficult for the sun's rays to penetrate to
Ihe skin.
To lie oa the grass la the sun la better still on the grasa with onlv a Wan- -

bt

tess met the fullest expectation
of her guests by giving them
dainty refreshments and a most

delightful evening.
Those who were fortunate enough to be present were Misses
Murphy, Hall, Tweed, Dosier,
Mesdames Tulemire and Ware ;
Messrs. Brown, Goering, Snipes,
Rae and Tulemire.

on

ner to our modern custom of flowers
at a burial. When Skelton, poet Ian.
reate to Henry, VIH., "took, sanctuary
at Westminster to escape the displeas-

ures of the then aH powerful Cardinal
Wotsey it A said that be subsisted on
what he aarned by writing epitaphs for
use at runerais in rae nuoej. Ben
J on son's well known epitaph to the
Countess of Pembroke
Underneath this sable hears
Ue the subject of all vera.
Sidney's sister, etc.

was evidently thus attached to her
"hearse." Gentleman's Magazine.

bow-eve- r,

cham-1mm-

the-Flinc-

cut off.

The practice of boys jumping
and riding moving trains
through the yards at this place
is a common thing and it is no
surprise that one should get a
foot smashed oft'. If a few of
them would get their heads cut
Mrs. G. 0. Scipio, Mrs. D. M. off maybe the others would take
hint as to the danger as to
Sutherland, Mrs. H. W. Scofield,
Mrs. W. 0. Taylor, Mrs. W. E. quit such foolishness.
Warren.
The association hopes the re ket between loe invalid auJ tin: healof mower earth.
sidents of Alamogordo will help ingThepowers
patient's bead should not be exthem by giving their patronage. posed to the direct rays of the sun in
which will assist materially in any case, and a sou bath should be
by a cool sponge bath when
adding new fiction and standard followed
possible. Maxwell's Talisman.
works.
The subscribers cards are $1.50
EFFIGIES AT FUNERALS.
a yer, and enable each subscribA
rlon CiSw That Waa Kollom-- r
er to take from the library, durla tka OMaa Days.
ing the year, as many books as At,the funerala of great personages,
the old chronicles tell us, "bis lively
they have time to read.
em fry." dressed to Imitate Ufe, was carThe library room in the Feder ried in a chariot before the corpse to
al building has plenty light, the grave, then there set up under a
or a temporary monument In
well ventilated, and well heated "hearse"
tile church. Such effigies Were often
and a pleasant place in which to left in n glass case standing ever the
?ad magazines or to consult vault where the interment bad taken
place. Some statues were of wood,
ks of reference, etc.
with beads of plaster, bnt the inore
v'isitTfttMsdially invited. modern ones were of wax. In the oldand the association wTAndeavor en days laudatory poems or epitaphs
or wax to these
to keep the library uptw. the were affixed with pluseven1
thrown Into
"hearses" and were
standard in every particular.
graves on the coffins in a similar man-

11

Miss Rae was hostess last Friday evening of
Club.
The meeting was a very enthusiastic one, filled with a spirit
of imformal hospitality and happiness. The popular young hos-

j

What a pleasure and a comfort
when traveling to be served by pleasant, good natnred people who try to
please us! A surly. Impudent Pullman porter often destroys the pleasure
of a whole Journey on a train. An
Impudent clerk in a hotel office can
make everybody in the house uncomfortable, and such service is dear, even
If It could be bad for nothing.
It is --noticeable that a lioy who always tries to help wherever be can and
VIRTUES OF HONEY.
to make everybody comfortable, who
In
Is
everything,
They
accommodating
Were Kaawa Brea Safare the
is
Koran Meatteac Theaa.
very popular and, other things being
There proceed eth from the bellies of
equal, most likely to be promoted.
bees a liquor of various color wherein
Success.
Is a medicine for men," says the
Koran. Bnt the virtues of honey were
The MadUMaer Craw.
One thing that annoys and humiliknown before the Koran said anyates a western man lu New York city thing about It and by countless peoinIs
with
be
herded
way
which
ples besides the desert folk of Arabia."
is the
the crowd. Out west a man Is an In- Not only baa, it long been nsed as food
dividual. He feels that be is some- and medicine, bnt many drinks of difbody, a responsible citizen, a factor in fering potencies and flavors have been
the community, a person more or less made from It In England a favorite
worth while, entitled to a certain drink of the old time was mead, which
amount of respect merely as a man was made by the fermentation of the
and regardless of wealth or social posi- liquor obtained by boiling in water
tion or political power. Bnt in New combs from which the honey bad been
drained. In the preparation of sack
York, unless one is somebody very Important, be is'nobody at all. He Is a mead an ounce of bops Is added to
mere unit In the mob, of no more mo- each gallon of toe liquor and after the
ment than one ant lu a bill San Fran- fermentation a small quantity of
brandy.
Metheglln or hydroinel Is
cisco Bulletin.
by fermenting with
manufactured
yeast a solution of honey flavored with
Scarlet Fere.
hops. A kind of mead to much
An English physician declares that II boiled
is better to keep scarlet fever patients used In Abyssinia, where It la carried
Journeys In long horns. In Russia
at home, where the germs die out grad- on
made fr
ually In the fresh air, than to send a drink called "lipeti" Is Haden.
The
honey of toe
them to a hospital, where they are In toe delicious
of the ancient Romans conthe midst of dozens of oner eases la "mulsum"honey,
wine and water boiled
of
all stages of the disease. On their re- sisted
together. "The "clarre" or "piment
turn to school the germs are called into Of
Chaucer's time waa wine mixed
activity by the foul air la the room.
with honey and spices and strained
and the disease la spread to others by
dear. Chicago News.
coughing, etc.

A DESIRE TO PLEASE.

Ha Skew.
THE EYE IN READING.
Magistrate How comes it flint you
la
H la Atwar Appreciate.!.
k VriaMad
It Jaata
It Pay.
Baata
dared to break Intothls gentleman's
Ma Ajt Sonml.
There la nothing people appreciate house In the dead of night? Prisoner-W- hy,
We know that aa eye at ordinary
your honor, the other time you
more than being served by those who
really enjoy accommodating them. reproached me for stealing la broad reading distance takes la about one
tow at a time sad that in
What a comfort, at a strange notet es- daylight. Alnt I to be allowed to Inch of a
reading a Une of an ordinary book the
pecially, to be served by those who work st alir
eye makes ove or six distinct jumps,
seem anxious to please us, who sean
But as the movements are so vary
A Sanplel
to take real pleasure in making us teal
minute and rapid now have they been
guess your watch Is wrong."
st home and comfortable! There is "I
-What! My watch doesn't vary a studied?
no saw quality which will help youth
A beam of light at thrown upon toe
along more rapidly than the cultivation Quarter of a minute."
ornea of the eye, and this beam la reaccommoIt's
hew
much
know
I
"Well,
please,
don't
to
to
desire
this
of
by toe tornea on a photographdate. It appeals to everybody; It cre- oat of the way. but your time Is too flected
ic plate.. As the eve mores In rending
blamed near mine to be right."
good luioresslon.

.rrat.

stas a

to

ENAMELWARE.

Ii

m

As we walk along toe shore at low
tide, on the lookout for seaweeds or In
teresting animals, little Jets of sea
water will be seen spurting up from
boles la toe sand. Lot on dig rapidly
down under one of these tiny openings
and we will catch the spurter, toe com
mon soft clam, but if we are not quick
enough he will burrow so rapidly as to
disappear entirely and only send a last
spout of water into our faces, as If in
defiance. Place toe shell in a glass of
sen water and when the clam gains
confidence be will extend from his shell
toe long tubelike siphon, and the two
openings in the end of it, with their
fringed borders, will be seen.
Now take a compound microscope or
a magnifying glass and watch the
water above the siphon. You will see
that It is moving. With the minute
life forms It contains toe water sweeps
In swirling currents toward one orifice
of the tube and plunges suddenly down
it. Then, after passing over the gills
and body of the clam and giving out
nourishment, the water is" expelled
through toe other tube, end we see It
rising slowly from the opening.
If,
however, the clam takes a fancy to
contract his shell and so hasten this
motion we will see a little fountain
shoot up and sprinkle the surroundings
just as they were observed to do on the
Bbore.-- St,
Nicholas.

HARDWARE,
STOVES,
TINWARE,

EH
aCJLn.

BUILDERS'
SUPPLIES.

-

to
to
to

PLUMBING
TINWORK.
A nikcsi UACE

5

to
to

CHICKEN WIRE. to
BARBED WIRE. to

to

toe reflected beam also moves, and upon developing the plate, which is also
kept moving, n xlgzag line is found.
A study of such photographic tracings
shows that the eyes In turning back to
pick up the next line have some diffi RxY J.
C. B. Eddy,
Bekj. Shbkxod, Cashier.
Ahdbok. Pres't.
culty In so doing. The longer the line
greater
the effort, and fur
of print the
this reason we may conclude that. a
narrow line is better for an eye than a
long one, and if the line be much wider
OF KLHWOOORDO, N. WO
than the ordinary newspaper column
there Is greater effort Involved. Jew- Drafts furnished
payable in all parts of the United States and Europe.
elers' Weekly.
Special facilities for making collections.

G. C. SCIPIO. Alamogordo, N. M.
't.

The First National Bank
Capital 930,800.

Aatrallaa Hlehaaiae.

DIRECTORS.

The Australian papers protest that
D. Sim peon.
the term "Cornstalks" Is not proper as
a nickname for the inhabitants of tbr Henry Belin, Jr.,
big isle of the south seas. English papers have been in the habit of calling
the Australian cricket team its "Corn
stalks." Of the Australian states New
South Wales alone confers the title
Cornstalk" npon her sons. A Queens
lander Is a "Bananalander," a Vic
torian a "Gum Sucker," a Bbuth Australian a "Crow Eater," a West An
trallan a "Sand G roper."

B. Body,
Henry J. Anderson,
C. Meyer.

Wm. A. Hawkins,
A. P. Jackson,

C.

C. MEYER

Death.

ThwreaaV
When the forest haunting hermit
Thoreau lay on his deathbed, a Calvln- istic friend called to make inquiry re
garding bis soul. "Henry," he said
anxiously, "have you made your pence
with Godr "John," replied the dying
naturalist in a whisper, "I didn't know
that God and myself had quarreled."

RETAIL DEALER III

GENERAL ITIERGHBHD1SE.
Agent

Top

Champion Harvesting Machinery
and John Deere Plow Co's. Farm
ing Implements.

Th Shadtowa.
Were a man's sorrows and disquie LA. LUZ
tudes summed up at the end of bis life
It would generally be found that tie had
suffered more from toe apprehension
ACKSONALBRITH-FOXWORTH
of such evils as never happened to him
than from those evils which had really
(Incorporated January 1st,
befallen him.

NEW MEXICO

J

COMPANY.
190)

Yards at the following places:

At to Ctefc.
"Carry any life Insurance?"
"Tes, $10,000 in favor of ray wife."
"Should think you'd be ashamed to
look her In toe face."

Huleo Alamofoi

Maw

Texas

do. Capitán, Saata Runa, Taeawarl, Lora and Estancia.
Dalhart, Cháñala and Stratford, ateo at Texhoma, Oklahoma.

Wei

tta

Tat

at

all anew

forT

"Wha-wh-

"For living.
give berr

What excuse do you

He that hires one garden (which be
Is able to wok after) eats birds; he
that hires more will be eaten by the
birds. Hebrew Proverb.

gvOOOOOOOOOOOXXXXXXXXXg
Atamogordo Livery and Transfer Stable

Fractional Relative.

'And have you any brothers and sis
tere, my Utile man?" asked the kind

old lady.
'Tes'm," replied the little man.
got one sister and one and a

"WUatr
"Tes, sir; two half sisters and three
Press.
half brothers."-rhilade- ljla

lBrrloa

Aa
of Toll.
"Why don't you go to work?" asked
the man who Is philanthropic, but prac
tical.
"Ulster," answered Prodding Pete.
"I have to answer dat question so
much dat It's gtttln' to be Je de same
as

"What

a discontented,

har

dissatisfied

Mr. Fnlfertaa
"Wall, what mnM vatt
10
has a husband win gets her everything
look

hm)I

X
Y

First Class Turnouts. Passengers Carried to all Parta of the
Sacramento Mountains.

X
O

HAT AID GRAIN FOB SALE.

Q

FEED CORRAL
Agent tor the well known gtaiahaker Wagons and Baggies.
Undertaking and Embalming. First Class Work Guaranteed.

X OSk

Cor. Maryland

Aw. aad Ninth St.

S?

O

X

A

f
ALAMOGORDO, It. M. X

CLEMENTS,
Insurance & Real Estate
J.

Da

Gilbert Building, oppoelte Woffingefe,

A

THE flLWOfiflBDO

NEWS

REW SEA FOR WEST

30,000

A

Ia fcathtfi Csiifernia a Great William S. Oar

ii

Oaioage

Ta

LBS OF

OMRS

tat

Aere ia
Mamila Park Waiaa ia
a Good Orea.

d
Intarrifw-e- d
Body of Water is
Qoraraar.
tas
and a New Sea is
The farmers aad gardeaera of tale
"I tsaaHsr Mew Maihs to bo a great
i ia Ala.
la th eat of the Colorado Moan,
orto. Na Maxlca. loe iraa.aitauoa llrawk ika auila aa
t IIM I
have been easy daring the past
llaaa man aalltr.
la Mataara Call lora la, aa uaa.ual poe- agricultural eoaaaaoaweaJtb," eielalaed aeetlea
"whew I few days la aarveatlag their oatoaa aad
tathaataatlcally,
gorarwar,
the
bo
now
acó.
For
tada atar
axarl
lata aaaa t tba number of aal getting tham ready for market, aays a
THE OFFICIAL PAPER OF OTERO COUNTY non tat paot tar Colorado rlrer baa feooa taha
It support and the 11,000 or 11,000 Mesilla Park correspondent. The crop
al
running Uro ugh a cravaaao la tte bauk
la fond, eoaatdariaf the dry spell that
taw Bile below fort Y una the breach avail farsas oeeuplea and cultivated by
a
Subscription Price $1 60 per year; six months SI 00, In advance being caused by the digging of an Irri- her people la the many river aad moan-tat- prevailed this y ear J net at the time when
valleys aad canyons ot the Terri the oateea needed the most water.
gation canal (roa (ha adjacent country
tory.
Cattle so far this year have done Some of the gardeners are sacarlas M,- ADVERTISING KATES MADE KNOWN ON APPLICATION
through the river bank, without provid
remarkably
wall, and at this time are la 000 pounds to the acre.
ing It with the necessary head gatea.
The melon crop I on the market, but
Priesa realised by
coadlUon
escollen!
a
wa
com
done laal apring during
Thla
many years, as a rale Is not up to the standard of
bast
aera
la
ara
ral
the
cattle
paratively low stage of the river, and at
and other years. The Bartlett pear Is ripthat time a considerable volume of wa- and much shipping of two, three Caliening aad will be ready for market la a
ter flowed from the river lato the arti- four year olda to feeding farms In
THE PRESS, THE INDEPENDENT VOTER AND REFORM.
few days.
Mississippi
Nebraska,
fornia,
Kansas,
ficial irrigation ditch, known aa the
Professor J. i. Vernon of the United
The recent elections and their hearing upon the reform move- Imperial canal. With Ika coming of and Iowa Is now going on. Indeed, oaa
Agricultural Experiment Station
of this nation show the power of the summer floods due to the melting of the main railroads lo the Territory State New
ment in the political make-u- p
Mexico College of Agriculbeen unable to supply the demand at the
has
Rocky
snows
in
mountains,
tba
the
the independent and unmuzzled free press of this country. This
Arts, Is now busily
In several Instances ture aad Mechanic
for
cars
stock
and
widened and grew deeper until,
spirit of courage and righteousness is not limited to the journals Itbreach
engaged In drilling well around the
recently
had
have
shipments
large
just
li stated, a larga part of the Colorado
of the larger cities, bat the country journals from Maine to Texas river Is pouring through the gap, and to be diverted from that road to rival station pumping plant, In order to de
are advocating independence at the polls as a means of overthrow that thus far all engineering efforts to lines. It is estimated from reliable In- termine what effect the operation of th
pump hat upon the surrounding water
ing bossitm in politics. There are a few organs here and there check it and close the cut have proved formation that the number of neat cat- level. This will tend to shew what
to beNew
today
Mexico
amounts
In
tle
that conform their monotonous strains to the batons and gyrations unavailing. The water has flowed Into tween 1.000,000 and 1.300,000.
effect there would be on the water level
of the bandmasters with mortgages on them, but each year or an old channel known variously as New
also with pnaplng plants generally In use
has
goat
Industry
Angora
"The
alColo.,
has
and
river, and Ilardey's
election tkmkt be to God Mad this class of journalistic toadyism ready covered the salt marshes and done well, filch prices have been ob throughout the valley. Much Interest
inbe
Why
tained for mohair so far this spring, and Is being manifested In this experiment.
press
smaller.
the
shouldn't
smaller
and
petering
works at Saltón, and has now commenc
dependent, since independence means the political bosses' guillo- ed to submerge the tracks of the South the quality Is superior to any heretofore
Basra Pitted Against Disease.
produced.
Angora goats are Increas
tine? Why shouldn't the people be independent and against boss- ern Pacific railroad. There are in this lug in numbers and so far have been Is a battle typified by that of Dr. Cald
es that have plundered them, deceived them and sold them in the region nearly 4,000 square miles of coun- raised with success In Sierra, Lincoln, well's (laxative) Syrup Pepsin, against
try below the level of the break in the
election markets to the highest bidder? In New York, in PennsylOtero counties.
all disorders of stomach, liver, and
bank of the river, and much of this is Urant, Dona Ana and
"Horses, which for some years have bowels. Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin
vania and other states political rascality has run the limit, and below the level of the sea. There seems
behold the end! The honest and independent voter did it with the a reasonable probability of this old lake been a drug on the market, are now be- contains all the best modern knowledge
the ranges and are be- on the subject of these diseases and
aid of an independent and unmuzzled press. President Koosevelt, possibly at one time an arm of the Gulf ing gathered on California,
Texas, and tneir cure, scientifically combined by a
ing shipped to
fresh
a
becoming
of
of
California,
sheet
Secretary T aft, Mayor Weaver, Governor Folk and others irrespecIncreased master at the game of health, viz: Dr.
of considerable extent. It already Missouri and are bringing
water
tive of Democratic or Republican lines are against political graft, covers many square miles of territory, prices."
W. B. Caldwell, after many years devot
ed to special investigation of this great
bossism, mugwumpism and political enslavement. The reform and it Is Interesting to contemplate what
The Hicks Almanac for 1906.
subject. Its wonderful success in the
wave is of gracious proportions and is lxmnd to sweep the country. may be the final outcome of this ac
quick and permanent cure of all these
The Rev Irl R. Hicks Almanac will
In Otero county, Territory of New Mexico, local politicians cidental formation of a new Interior sea.
distressing diseases, has made Its name,
discuss the fact of certain voting precincts that can be boughtor so It may have a noticeable effect up in the not be published for 1906, but his Month- all over the country, synonymous with
climatic condition ia that section, but ly Journal, Word Ash Works, has been
and so, and what is true in Otero county is a small shame as com it Is scarcely likely that lis influence will changed Into a large and costly Mag- health. Try It. Sold by F. C. Rolland
pared with political disgrace in other New Mexico counties. But be felt beyond the mountains on the azine, and It will contain his storm and at 50c and 11.00. Money back If It fails,
the wave is on. Political graft will run here and there on small north and west of the basin. Mining weather forecasts and other astronomiThe November
cal features complete.
scale, but on the whole the country has been given over to the in and Sclent! lie Press.
at Pistol.
A Jadsje
number, now ready, contains the foreA correspondent of Law Note writes
dependent voter and the country will be saved.
No Poison in Chamberlain's Oough fie casts from January to June, 190H. The of the administration of justice In a
Jerome's sweeping victory in Mew York, and the reform tick
medy.
January, number, ready December 20th, certain Insular possession of the Unit
et in Philadelphia puts these two great municipalities on trial be
From Napier New Zealand, Herald: will contain the forecasts from July to ed States when the Island was under
rule. Judge Z. bad had a quar
fore the world, and will add courage to other local reform organi Two years ago the Pharmacy Uoard of December, 1906. The price of this Spanish
rel with an editor. The judge arranged
Is
year.
one
a
dollar
splendid
Magazine
Wales,
New South
Australia, had an
zations and thus the wave of political freedom wafts onward as
with a hoodlum to Insult the editor In
analysis made of all the cough medi- See it and you will have it. The Nov- order to provoke him to a breach of
is fanned by the ballot of the American freeman.
were sold In that market. ember and January numbers containing pence. A policeman to arrest the edl
cines
And, there comes another good idea of redemption in the Out ofthat
the entire list they found only the Rev. Irl R. Hicks forecasts for the tor wns a part of the "plant." The plot
news of the recent victorious elections where the results wire duly oue that they declared was entirely free whole year, and more complete than was carried out, but the editor kept his
credited to the independent voter, viz : That socialism, and its from all poisons. This exception was ever, can be had by sending at once 35 temper. The utnver arrested him, none
the less. He was haled before Judge
twin brother, anarchism, received a jolt. The recent elections Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, made by cents to Word and Works Publishing Z.,
who found there was no case. The
Louis,
2301
St.
Locust
Street,
Company,
very glaringly notified socialism that when the danger line was Chamberlain Medicine Company, Des
judge took from a drawer of hie desk a
Moines, Iowa, U. S. A. The absence of M..
revolver, silver plated and beautifully
reached they, too, would be voted out of business. Then the social all
narcotics makes this remedy the
Inlaid with gold and mother of pearl,
the
like
like
to
the dog, back to their safest and best that, can be bad; and It
their mire, or
low, can return
ists,
showed It to the prisoner and Informed
PREFER NEW MEXICO
vomit.
is with a feeling of security that any
him that the policeman had delivered
the weapon to him as one taken from
And, independence at the polls doesn't mean that there are mother can give it to her little ones.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is es Gompany of Capitalists Buy I6r the person of the defendant and asked
no national policy or policies to advocate not a bit of it. There
him what he had to say to the charge
pecially recommeded by its makers for
of carrying arms. The editor examined
will always be two or more great parties in this country to advo coughs, colds, croup and whooping
500 Acres of Land in
the weapca, put It In his pocket, ad
cate different lines of governmental policies, and this is as it cough. This remedy-i- for sale by W.
County- Eddy
mitted that be had had It In his posses
should be. The independent voter, whether Democrat or Repub E. Warren & Co.
W. M. Deet, a prominent banker and sion, produced a permit from the Span
lican, doesn't disclaim 'lis right to adhere to some national policy.
ranchman, nf Great Bend, Kan., and a ish authorities to carry arms and, with
Fish and Hog Story.
company of capitalists of the Sunflower true rastillan politeness, bowed himHis independence means, or should mean, that his vole is off the
Elmer Marsh and Grahtne Frost of state, have purchased from the Santa self out and off with the Judge's bean
is
markets,
the
political
and this done
reform complete.
this city, and Albert Carroll of Mesca-lero- , Fe Land &. Immigration company, tlful pistol.
who is the guest of Uralime Frost, through their state agent, J. A. Clark &
Gin at Baptises.
returned last night from a ten days' so- Co., of Wichita, 16, 500 acres of land loGifts to infants at their baptism are
on
Rio
journ
Pueble
the
in
Taos
county. cated in southeastern New Mexico, with Of ancient origin. Formerly the spon
RUSSIA'S RABBLE HOWL FOR BLOOD.
They caught a large number of fish and a view to settling It with colonists from sors generally offered gilt spoons to
The fate of the t'zar of Russia is leaning and bending towards had a good time. Although they took western Kansas.
the child. These spoons were called
apostle spoons because the figures of
the snarling rabble's appetite for blood. Russia's rabble howl for along rations for live men for ten days,
Ten thousand five hundred acres of
twelve apostles were carved at the
blood. This being true is it the proper time to reform Russia their appetite was so great that no pro- the land is at Moore station, and the the
top of the handles. Rich sponsors
were returned. They now know other 6,000 acres, comprlsles the Clifton
visions
The fact that M. Witte has opposition that may lead his fate to
gave the complete set of twelve, while
more about trout fishing than thev did ranch near Artesla, In Eddy county.
for those who were not so opulent four
that of the Czar or worse questions the reform movement of Rus- before they started, une night
they The consideration Is said to have been was considered the proper number.
sia. True, that all the world would cheer the success of the re- had a mess of
trout ready in excess of 8100,000. The company and poor sponsors would content themformation of Russia, yet there is a seriousness connected with the for breakfast and ready for cooking the will immediately commence to colonize selves with offering one. In the latter
movement which has not received due attention. The power of next morning in the mess table. When the land, separating it lr.lo tracts of case the handle of the spoon generally
exhibited the figure of any saint In
Russia's rabble is great and if this rabble element once get hold morning came some razor backed bogs 320 and 160 acres.
honor of whom the child received Its
In the vicinity thought they would have
withA
will
land
be
deal
of
this
great
of inátters and learn that by pressure the governmental leaders a fish
breakfast and ate the trout. The in the belt that will be benefited by the name. It Is In allusion to this custom
that when Cranmer professed to be
can be ousted and banished then the day of anarchy will seize all boys thereafter kept the trout where
great Elephant Butte project.
unworthy of being sponsor to the
Russia and human lives will be as chaff before the wind.
the hogs could not get hold of them. It
young princess Shakespeare makes the
M. Witte has been warned of this very danger.
king reply:
But the warn- istwoalso reported that they took a hog or
Herb W. Edwards Injured.
for "lobos" with the result that one
Come, come, my lord;
ing is as naught since the giving of an inch and then two inches, or two
Herb W. Edwards of Des Molnts,
You'd spar your spoons.
lobos, or hogs, disappeared sudetc., gave the rabble a recognition of their power and now the denly. They do not believe the story Iowa, got a fall on an icy walk last The mug or spoon and fork offering
question is where will the struggle end?
that there Is a
rabbit In that winter, spraining his wrist and brais of the present day appears as a very
survival of a really beautiful
The aristocracy of the Royal family will not yield to the pres- section, as they returned safe and sound ing his knees. "The next day," he debased
and none the worse for the trip. Santa says, "they were so sore and still I was christening offering.
sure "without bloodshed, and as this kindles the thirst for more
afraid I would have to stay. In bed, but
Fe New Mexican.
Aatartlc Prasalai.
blood the rabble of that country will take advantage of all outlaw
I rubbed them well with
Chamberlain's
Some of the penguins in the antarctic
movements and thus Russia's day is dark indeed.
When you want a pleasant physic try Pain Halm and after a few applications
regions weigh as much as eighty
What the sober element of Russia's citizenship ask for Rus- Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab- all soreness had disappeared." For pounds and are about four feet high,
le's. Tbey are easy to take and pro- sale by W. E. Warren & Co.
with a splendid orange patch on the
sia should le willing to grant, and granting this should in no way duce no griping or
heck. The yoang take three years to
other unpleasant
respect the feelings of socialism and the rabble only as the same effect. Sold by W. E. Warren & Co.
Uncle Sam's New Farms.
develop fully, and even then the plum
honors all alike. Bowing otic knee to socialism means complete
Director Charles D. Walcott of the age is distinctly less brilliant than In
We Kat Unload at the Grave.
the older birds. Both the movements
United Stales Geological Survey states
surrender to the idolatrous fancy and idiotism of this iconoclastic
ami migration of the penguins are re
According to tte very best Information that
owns
600,government
the
about
that are now working the curse of Russia, and the fore- obtainable, we pass this way bat once,
markable. When first followed the bird
going warning can be made to fit in a large measure in our own and when we step Into the valley of the 000,000 acres of vacant land. Of this prefers to walk, but when In danger of
land the greater part I arid. About 6 being caught It drops on to Its abdocountry.
shadow, all our earthly belongings will 500,000 acres U Irrigated.
There Is wa- men and. with the help of the wings
The day of (Jzar-doas we have always known is at end in be left behind. Not a cow, nor a sheep, ter available for many more. Most of glissades at a pace too great to be overRussia no doubt about that. But the stumbling blocks of Rus- nor an acre of land, not a dollar of this land already irrigated is In Colorado taken by a man walking. They seem
money, will go into the grave with us.
aware of the movements
the great
sia's rabble will divert for a time at least the aim of Russia's ad- Why then should men race through life and California. Much of the laud will Ice fields and use them toof help their
cost $25 or 30 when provided with wato
vocates of freedom .
migration
the pack Ice In toe north.
in a mad flight for gold, brushing all ter.
It Is estimated that If $300,000,000
the better things aside, when at last It was expended during the next forty They take trouble to collect stones,
they delight to steal from one
must be unloaded at the tomb? Would years In a large and consistent scheme which
another's piles, for nests.
to
be
not
smile
it
better
a
little
do
and
ROOSEVELT AND THE JEWS.
of irrigation, the lands Improved would
Many of the ways of the penguins
a fow good deeds as we went along? be
worth by the end of that period, not are suggestive of preserved Instincts.
Would
a
be
not
it
better plan to put a less than S2,0OO.OOO,O00. Uncle 8am Their attitude when sleeping Is modPresident Roosevelt may intercede on behalf of the oppressed
on that of birds with fully develJews in Russia. Although the President has given it out that this flower Into the hand of some sad heart- can still provide u all a farm, bat It will eled
oped wings. But the penguin has to
ed human being struggling along the be a more
expensive one than those of
be content with reaching the shelter
government can not take action for the relief of the oppresed Jews road of life, than to clinch an almighty
the
of 100 years ago.
of Russia as well as to emphasize the fact that the constituted dollar until cold death forced as to re- Bat the new farm are Insured against of his wing with no mora than the tip
of his beak.
authorities of that country are unable to control the element which linquish It?
drouth and that la a pretty good thing.
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Standard Tourist Sleepers,. Dining and Cafe
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The Night Express leaves El Paso Daily at 6:50 p. m., Mountain
time, solid vestibuled train through to New Orleans, 8hreveport
and St. Louis without change. Carries through sleepers Los Angles to St. Louis, Shreveport, New Orleans and intermediate points.
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" No trouble to answer questions. "
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SPECIAL RATES

DAY.

BY THE WEEK OR MONTH.
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Safe and Sure.
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is attacking the Jews. Yet, Roosevelt, the man of all the world,
may intercede on behalf of the persecuted Hebrews and lend his
influence (which is world wide) towards showing mercy to the sons
of Abraham who are so unfortunate as to be in murderous Russia.
"How long, O Lord, bow long?"
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NOTICE.
A Household Necessity.
After this date I will positively let no
would
I
almost a soon think of run- -,
wood out on time as I pay spot cash and
I must sell for cash onlv. Order what ning my farm without Impíamente a
yon want and pay for what you get.
without Hunt's Lightning Oil. Of all
JOHN MILLER
the liniments I hare ever used, for both
The Wood Man.
man and beast. It is the quickest In

To Cure a Cold in One Day

I

asmadla;

CHaalwala.

Until the end of the eighteenth century the prisoners' dock In most Important English law coarta was furnished with an Iron upright and collar
flzed In front of the person who waa
being tried. If a conviction followed
and the judge elected to Include a deaction and richest la result. For burn cree of branding in the sentence' that
and fresh cut It Is absolutely wonder- portion of It waa carried out upon the
ful. I regard It a a household necessity. spot. The criminal's hand was pot
through the collar, which waa effectualYours truly
ly screwed round the wrist and, the
S. Harbison,
necessary branding irons having been
Kosciusko, Miss.
previously heated In the courthouse
tare, waa forthwith marked upon the
FOR SALE Tent, loxto, apply at M. thumb with tba letters which the
judge directed to be horned upon It
E. South, parsonage.

ON. BRONCHITIS,
LOSS OF VOICE, LOOSENS THE PHLI :gmandeasS
THE LUNGS
SmESLI? !l?din" Pacían aa the BEST remedy for

expectorationheals

Croup and Whooping Cough because

it contains NO OPIATES.

The action of Ballard's Hore-liouSyrup ia mild and benign, it is adapted to infants, as well
as adults of every variety of temperament and constitution.

nd

Read This Remarkable Testimonial
u
a
MRS. B. W. EVANS, r.la.rw.l., sr..
u

vj

waa siclt for three months and the doctors told m he had gjiok
coif
""Pwirea oatue Ballard's H
jt cured him. Ha is now a wall man. but wa i Iway keep a bottle
In tha rmn.a anH thhlr I k..
i IU- I- nwnwa
umm uv

ZT7,

Easy to Take; Sure to Cure; Every Bottle tauaraateed.
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"I wouldn't ride In an automobile.
Why, the Circle X outfit would never
forgive me. It would be an insult to
my training. When I was a
I was exercised in the saddle instead of in a baby carriage.
The girl checked herself suddenly.
"I'm afraid I've been rude, Mr.
she said, with a charming air of
contrition. "Come, forgive mo and explain yoor new automobile to me."
They walked to the curb where the
machine stood, and the girl listened at
tentively bat with little understanding
while the man technically explained its
beauties and power.
Edith Westley was from Nevada.
Her life on bcr father's ranch, the Circle X, had bred In her a lore for horses
and sn admiration for men who could
master them. An automobile to her
was merely a tamed locomotive, good
to amuse the Idle rich.
8ue was a girl all men admired and
many loved.
Ralph Robben, stockbroker, clubman and typical New
Yorker, was in the latter class.
He had met her at a S o'clock tea. He
detested 5 o'clock teas, but she seemed
out of place among the gossiping society women, and her breezy western
style attracted him.
"Do you like these teas?" he asked.
"Come, now, that's not fair. Do I
look like a girl who would stake out a
cla'lm In this society reservation? You
ought to give me a square deal, and I'll
reciprocate by telling you that I think
you feel as uncomfortable here as I do.
I don't seem to know the trail don't
feel conversationally foot sure."
"Will yon slip away and take a gal
lop In the park with me?"
"Will IÍ Just try me."
They met frequently after that. The
result at first surprised him, but later
It seemed perfectly natural. He fell In
love with her.
When his big French touring car arrived Robben wanted Miss Westley to
be the first to ride In It As he finished
his explanation of Its mechanism she
gingerly put her hand on one of the
many levers.
"What Is this funny little lever for?"
"That regulates the speed."
"Oh, I see. It's a sort of mechanical
bridle rein. And what happens when
you press this big white button?"
"That cranks the wheal automatically and starts the motor going. ' It's
very simple really, and a child could
run and control it."
"A child could run It? Why. then, It
requires neither courage nor skill to
Rob-ben-

la the rear Mat, his toad la a
racsnsbaat position, his body la a laa- anM poso, bU eyes half closed, ant Me
tai extended far oat to sa sdjassnt
alalc. Ho was iilttai ill no or about

won kin" t give one auroie rniau- Robben was an automobile enthusiast, and Miss Westley's opinion hurt
bim In a tender spot. I'erbape his face
showed It, for she thanked him again,
bat still refused even to test the cushioned comfort of the tonneau.
"I'll tell you what I will do, though,"
she added. "I'll take a canter In the
park with you right now If you will let
me ride that splendid black mare of

yours.
Robben studied the tall, athletic, self
reliant girl who rode a horse S3 perfectly and for the moment was sorry
that he ever had seen an automobile.
Rnt he enjoyed the ride.
Two weeks later be started out In the
early morning In his automobile for a
run In the country where he could
tblnk it all over. He told himself that
by the time he returned he would have
made up bis mind either to propose to

Frsser." said the great scientist.

"yon may recite."
The freshman sainia bis eyes slowly.
He dkl not change tal somnolent pose.
Mr. Fraser, what is work V
Everything la work," was the drawl
ing reply.
Sir," exclaimed the professor, "re
member that yen am no longer In a
preparatory school! Do you mean to
toll mo that la a reasonable answer to
my question V
Yes, sir."
'What! Everything la work?"
Tea, sir,"
Then I take It yon would like me
and the class to believe that this desk
work?"
"Yes, sir," replied the youth wearily,
that desk Is woodwork."

If yon think yon are graceful get a
friend to snap a dozen shots at yon
with a kodak when you don't know tt
Yon wID see yourself In such awkward
positions that you won't have any con
ceit left In you. Atchison Globe.

Miss Westley or to go to Europe snd
try to forget her.
He was alone, and he as turned at
moderate speed into Pelhani parkway,
in Westchester, he saw ahead a girl on
a horse. The bracing, balmy spring air
laden with the perfumes of budding
trees and early flowers and the notes
of birds, added to the physical exhlhv
Clean Spectacles.
ration of rapid movement, had a pleasOculists will agree that many .per
ing effect upon Robben. The girl on
the horse fitted perfectly into the sons who wear spectacles, although the
lenses may be perfectly adapted to the
scheme.
For a few seconds he was lost In needs of the eye, suffer much Incon
contemplation and admiration of ber venience and possibly ultlmste damsuperb horsemanship. Then be recog age simply through not keeping tbelr
nlsed something about the poise of ber glasses clean. Students and writers.
head and the set of her shoulders and lawyers and clergymen, business men
knew that the girl on the horse was and school children who use glasses
Miss Westley. He wanted to Join her, rarely keep them clean, and from their
but the combination of Miss Westley cloudy and grimy state serious Injury
on a horse and him In an automobile results to the eyesight. The glasses
seemed to bim unfavorable, and be should be frequently cleaned with al
cohol, which Is preferable to water,
slowed down.
As he watched her he forgot all about and either tissue paper or chamois
his trip to Europe and determined to leather la better than the usual band
kerchief.
proimae at the first opportunity.
Suddenly her horse swerved violent
First I'M of "Mawastoe."
ly to the right and broke from a steady
Magazine," properly a storehouse
canter into a wild gallop. Robben knew
instantly either that the bridle rein had (Arabian), has been annexed by literto assist at
broken or that the horse bad taken the ature, but It la Interesting
common literary
bit In his teeth. Clearly the animal the birth of Its now
use in that venerable periodical, the
was running nwny.
In the intro
The girl retained her seat In the sad- Gentleman's Magazine. (1731)
we read
dle, and, while she appeared to be per duction to ita number
This consideration has induced sev
fectly cool, he kuew that around a turn
gentlemen to treasure up, as in a
In the road less than a mile away was eral
pieces
the bridge across Pelhani bay, and the magazine, the most remarkable
Humees were great that the horse in on the subjects above mentioned.
bis blind wilduess might dash her London Times.
against the iron supports of the narrow
Mean Thins.
structure or carry her Into the bay If
"No," sold Miss Pasear, "I don't like
she were not thrown before they reach the photos Kamrer made for me. They
ed the bridge.
make me look like a woman of forty.
He threw the clutch on to the highest
Well." replied Miss Fopprey, "you
gear, and the powerful machine, thus should hove told him not to touch them
urged to the extent of its sixty horse up if you didn't want them to look so
power, leaped forward. It was a long youthful." Philadelphia Press.
chance he was taking, but the girl on
the runaway was Edith Westley.
A Hard Cat.
Grasping the steering wheel with his
Mr.' Jawback Why are you not
left hand, he slid as far as possible to wearing your wedding ring? Mrs. Jaw-bac-k
the right of the seat and guided the
I wore it out doing housework!
machine alongside the horse. The ani
Cleveland Leader.
overtook
machine
off
the
as
mal veered
bim, but Robben reduced speed and
An old Chinese proverb says. "Be
kept as close as possible.
very appreciative, and the people yon
said
Westley,"
he
Steady, Miss
admire will spit In yoor face."
calmly. "Free your skirts and jump
when I say the word. Steady now!"
Aaeleat Indian Ofcen .atewr-They were within fifty yards of the
At Jeypore, the pleasant, healthy cap.
bridge when Robben threw off the Ital of one of the most prosperous in
clutch, jammed down the brake and dependent states of Rajpntana, India,
with a skillful twist of the steering Is the famous jautra or observatory.
wheel, skidded close to the runaway. the largest of the Ave built by the celBracing himself with bis knee against ebrated royal astronomer, Jey Sing, the
the dashboard, be let go the wheel and, founder of Jeypore, who succeeded the
reaching far out over the side of the rajas of Amber In 1608,
machine, said, "Come!"
Chosen by Muhammad Shah to reWith a quick movement be threw his form the calendar, hla astronomical
arm about the girl as she left the sad observations were formulated In ta
die and, straining every muscle, lifted bles which corrected those of De la
her into the machine. Her weight and Hire. He built live observatories, at
the sudden shock threw them against Delhi, Benares, Muttrs , ' Ujjnln and
the steering wheel with terrific force. Jeypore.
The great machine swerved, ran up
It Is not under cover, but Is sn open
courtyard, full of corlóos and fantastank ana smashed into a tree. 'For
few moments they were both stunned, tic Instruments Invented and designed
.but when Robben sought the girl's eyes by him. They have been allowed to
he saw In their depths a light be tad go out of repair, and many of them
are now quite useless. It being" Imposfeared would never ta there for him.
That night Mum Westley wrote a let sible even to guess what parpóse they
served in the wonderfully accurate calter to her father In Nevada:
culations and observations of their InDear Old Dad I am going to marry
to
"tenderfoot," but
will ha a credit
ventor, bat the dial, gnomons, quadthe Circle X. I might as well tHl you the rants, etc., still remain of great Interworst-- he
Is aa automoblllst. But I tors
est to astronomers. Scientific AmerEDITH.
Mm!
ican.
tor.
The
TBAWnra KVBKT MCSCXE, HE LIFTED HKB
cat Bllxlr of Ufe.
IJiTO THE MACHINE.
The term quartermaster as used In
Contentment hi the real elixir of life.
master It I should think It would be both the army and navy appears to
la the real fountain from which
rather tame sport for a man." There be confusing and anomalous. In the It
the waters of perennial youth.
tow
commissioned
a
of
la
army
the
title
It
In
was
mockery
suggestion of
tar
Sometimes it coats an effort, a tremenand
Important
performs
who
officer
tone.
navy be dous effort, to say It Is aU right, hot
"tame persons think It requires cour responsible duties. In the
the man or woman who can say It la
directing
officer,
warrant
a
Is
simply
age to run a machine like this at fifty
much better off for thus looking at
ships
and
old
In
duties.
subordinate
or sixty miles an boar, but 1 don't go
sonny side of the world than the
the
post
arrangements
his
former
In much for high speed. The danger is under
person who harbors a grievance against
too great. I think you would enjoy it. tlon was a more Important one, x all mankind and walks through the
Won't you come for Just a little spin?" much so that to was considered to be work! hardened with the somber
"Thank you, bat I'd rather not go. tin fourth wart of the master; hence thoughts of hla dlsappolntmenta. The
Of coarse It's simply beautiful to look the term quartermaster, being prln discontented perhaps never stop to
at and wonderful In many ways, bat rlMllr engaged in assisting him In the think how much worse off Ibry conkl
an automobile cannot be compared navigation of the ship. Even at the be: that, no matter how few their
with a horse. It has no breeding, no present day to tas chara of the pleasures, there are those In the work'
none sense, character or anything else steering gear and the men at the who have fewer or none at Ml; taat
Other terms accentuate the given health and strength and tbe fa!
wheel.
In common with man or nature. It
wind broken, perpetually bothered fact of the original military predotn possession of the senre, they are "
with distemper and never ran ta de inance on board our worships In early vantage!
d Meisjpil In the rice
days. One of these still exists under
pended apon in an emergency.
captains
Then)
ara
captain.
title
the.
of,
the-cau-
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Sacramento
Mountain Pine
and Red Spruce

J. P. Saulsberry,
General Blacksmith.
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DENTIST,

Successor to Dr. H. R. Clark,
Oaks orar Warm A Broa.' Drar Store.

Props, Posts,
Poles, etc.
Tics and Timbers Treated.

A

Office over Holland's Drar Store,
- If . M.
Alamorffordo,

in Dry Goods
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neighbor.
"Not yet," answered Fanner Corn
tossel.
"Can't be get a Jobf
"He ain't satisfied with a Job. He
wants a iHwItkm." Washington Star.
About Ttaar.

Father (of large family) My dear.
Isn't it about time you were thinking
of getting married? Daughter Hear
ens! I haven't thought of anything
else for years. Illustrated Bits.
Idleness Is the burial of living
Jeremy Taylor.
Animal, and ffleah
Arguing against the eating of meat
an English writer remarks: "Alnioat
any animal can to made to eat flesh
The kangaroo has canine teeth. Horses,
oxen and sheep' may be taught to eat
Norwegian cows have been
flesh.
known to eat flesh. Goldsmith saw
sheep tat flesh. A enmivor sheet) '
Bpalkuizanl
now in Vmdati,
has
shown thai a pigeon may be made to
Uve on flesh and an eagle on bread."
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PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.

Staple and Family Groceries.

tae Gilbert Building;
Aiamogordo, N. M.

Office: UpaUirs la

Phone

13.

.HtaeniM.intfM'4l'jeinAnfiMeMM?
X L

LAWSON.

Attorney-at-law-

.

Practice la all the coarta of New Mexico.
Rooms. A aad B, Avis Baildiar.
Alamoirordo, Near Hex.

EARL E SI DE BOTTOM,
attornay-at-las-

r.

li mot oreo,

How Hex.

iYRON SHERRY

Attorney

WW

at Law

Office ap stairs, old bank

Bank Saloon and Tularosa Livery Stable
S. D. TIPTON,
Retail üav. Grain and Feed.

'

S. SHEPHERD
U. S. Commissioner
Notary Pabllc

AlamoaTordo, N. M

Proprietor.

Free Wagon Yard.

baildinf.

rLLIAM

N. M

TULAROSA,

H. H. LLEWELLYN,

District Attorney for Dona Aaa, Otero,
Grant. Sierra aad Lana Counties
Practice la taa Territorial coarta, U. 8. Land
Office and coarta of Texas aad Arliona.
P. O. Address:
Las C races. New Mexico

J. L WIIITII.
attorney at Lav,

Carl's Ice Factory

Aiamogordo, New Mexico.
I do a general practice la all territorial.
state and federal coarta, iacladlar the
Supreme Court of the United States. Give
prompt, personal attention to alt business.

CEO. CRRL, PROP.

ALAMOGORDO BOARD OF TRADE
Aiamogordo, N. M.

Manufactures Ice from Pure Mountain Water. Also Pure
Distilled Water. All orders prornptly filled.

President:

HENRY PFAFF
Wholesale Liquor Dealer

Vice President:
BYRON SHERRY
G. J. WOLFlNGER
Treasurer:
Secretary:
R. H. PIERCE
J. D. CLEMENTS.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
H. J. Anderson
R. H. Pierce
Byron Sherry
O. C. Sclpio
G.

Sole agent of
Brewing Association,
Hermitage, Old Crow, Early Times,
Distilling Company's
Greenbrier

Anheuser-Busc- h

JVC

Family trade a specialty, all orders will be piled promptly
Alarrjogordo at El Paso prices, freight added.

at

H. H. McWILLIAMS.

Manager,

La Internacional

CIGARS
MANUFACTURED

Hohlberft

J. Wolttper

The simplest remedy for Indigestion,
constipation, biliousness and the many
ailments arising from a disordered stomachs, liver or bowels Is Blpans Tabales.
They en straight to the .eat of the trouble, relieve the distress, cleanse and cure
the affected pane, and give the system a
general toning up.
The

BY

Paxkagefs enough for aa ordiPiTe-Cenary occasion . Taa family bottle, 0c
contains a supply for a Tear.

Bros.
JeSnBCMunyajST

MBXICO OFFERS

TO THE S BT TLB
mm

-

chance of homes and opportunities not to be found in
any other country in the world.
Equitable Laws, a Stable Government, a Friendly People
and Abundant Opportunities.

The MEXICAN CENTRAL RAILWAY
Reaches practically the entire Republic with Standard
GuaRe Line and Pullman Buffet Car Service.
Write for information and literature on Mexico to
W. K. MAODOU6ALD.

w

SaaasTAlnSMBBBnasVa

A

Maxtao City, Maxleo.

SACRAMENTO LODGE No. 24, A.
P. A. M., Regular Communication
erery Thursday night on or before
fall moon.
Gao. C. Brian. W. M .
Chas. E. Beasley, Sec'y .

R I PANS

EL PASO, TEXAS.

W. D. MUBDOOK,

O. G. Cady.

aA. ,ack

Etc., Etc., Etc.,

MentatsrHls la Anímala.
Veterinary surgeons know, but the
general public probably does not that
some animals are as liable to menin
gitis as are human beings. Goats and
horses are tbe principal sufferers In the
dumb creation, and from them the In
fectlon may be transmitted to man.
In horses the disease Is known as "hy
drocephalus acatos." Of horses af
fected with the disease. 78 per cent die.
and the remainder have a chronic tend
tncy to relapse London Globe.

Still I nensployen.

m.

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.

.

"Is yoor son working'" asked the

8 p.

Waldschmldt,

C. H.

Magazine.

The Father at Mease.
A French emigre was the father of
Odessa In Kussln. He was the Doc
de Richelieu of the line of the famous
cardinal, who left France in the tron
blous days of tbe revolution and en
tered the Russian service. He was tbe
governor of Odeasa about a century
ago. He found it little better than a
fishing village-- and left it is it was
developing into a flourishing seaport
In 1814, when tbe monarchy was re
stored, tbe Due de Richelieu returned
to his native land and became one of
Louis XVIII. ministers. He died in
1821.
In Odessa a statue is erected to
his memory..

1 to 5 and 7 to
lamofordo. Near Mexico.

MS OTIS W.
Physician aaa Surgeoa.
Room. D and E Aiit Block
Office honra: 8 to 10 a. m. ; 2 to p. tn.,
and" to 9 p. at.
Phones: Office 3ft, ataatkaace 33

and Clothing.
For Winter Styles
A Complete Line of Shoes, Boots, Hats and Caps.
WorKrnen'sOveralls, Gloves and general supplies.

The Sancy Wren.
The mother wren, with ber saucy
tail tilted at a sancy angle, loved to
come around tbe lattices and porches
of the boose to make ber home.
A gray haired gentleman sitting
quietly reading on his front porch one
morning watched her with a mixture
of amusement and affection till she
flitted out of view.
Presently he felt the flutter of wings
around his head, and then a pair of
small feet rested there. It was the
wren.
A most vigorous palling and togging
at his hair betrayed the purpose of the
enterprising little bird. When sbe had
secured what she could carry bf tbe
soft white hair she flew away, Pear
son's.

sa. at. la Um.;
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PEOPLES BROS.
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DR. P. G. BEERMAN,
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LUMBER

LIFE IN THE UNIVERSE.
lababltrd.

for one year (both Papers) for

Manufacturers of

I

The fact that, so far as we bare yet
been able to learn, only a very small
proportion of the visible worlds scattered through space are fitted to be
the abode of life docs not preclude the
probability that among hundreds of
millions of such worlds a vast number
are so fitted. Such being the case, all
the analogies of nature lead us to believe that, whatever the process which
led to life apon this earth, whether a
special act of creative power or a grad
ual course of development, through
that same process does life begin In
every part of the universe fitted to sustain it. The coarse of development, in
volves a gradual Improvement in living forms, which by irregular steps
rise higher and higher in the scale of
being- - We have every reason to believe that this Is the case wherever life
existo.
It is therefore perfectly rea
sonable to suppose that beings, not
only animated, but endowed with reason, Inhabit countless worlds in space.
It would, Indeed, be very inspiring
could we learn by actual observation
what forms of society exist throughout space and see the members of such
societies enjoying themselves by their
warm firesides. Bnt this Is, so far as
we can now see, entirely beyond the
possible reach of oar race, so long as
It Is confined to a single world. Professor Simon Newcomb In Harper's

The Aiamogordo News

LUMBER CO.

1TM tt waa entered la an la ran aw j of
crown Jewels that was tiamHlia by
ardor of tta national aassaaMr daring
tta revottttton, and tt waa deposited at
tta Oarde Men ble after tta assembly
astarailsiil to sell It If a buyer
at a suitable price eoaM ta found,
bat no offer was made, and so It tap
ed that In September It wss stolen
with other Jewels by a band of men
who broke Into the Oarde Meuhle. It
waa serrated by the thasiss la a hole
la the timber work of a garret hi a
law lodging, and there it remained
te time. It waa at length discov
ered by tta republican authorities and
deposited In the national treasury.
It was not again disturbed until 18U4,
when It wss set in the pommel of the
sword which Napoleon wore when he
crowned himself emperor at Notre
Dame, In Parla. The Eaiprssa Marie
Louise carried it off with other crown
jewels to Rtols after the Emperor Na
poleon was banished to Elba, but her
father, the Emperor Francis of Austria, obtained it from ber and sent it
to Louis XVIII. That king on Nspo-n's return from. Elba fled with It
to Ghent, but after Waterloo returned
with it to Paris. In 1S3Ü the diamond
waa used by King Charles X. at his
coronation, bat since then It has not
been employed at any ceremonial, and
it remains in safe custody at the
Louvre. "Memories of Madras."

Clot It nMl With Cobalt.
Cloth changes color with a change
of weather If It is dyed with chloride
of cobalt. In clear weather It Is a
blue, when a change Is near It turns

to violet and for raba to bright pink.
The change la due to moisture, and It
can be produced by breathing upon
the cloth. This property of cobalt salta
has been applied to the construction
of floral hygrometers. The petals of
artificial flowers are tinted with cobalt
salts and vary In color from bine to
pink according to the weather. Their
action Is different from that of a barometer, which Indicates a change of
pressure of the atmosphere and Is also
usually behind the change of weather.
of
The barometer Indicates
the storm, and the colored cloth shows
Its effect

iff!

rWw

WORLD
Tta Pitt
after It ewrnaee one ef tta etnwa Jewels at France, hi tta, srnaisatstton of
tta crown that waa asada far tta
of Kfeag Loans XT. In 1722.
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Mr.

K O Baking Powder
the baking powder of the wave
circle, it taca.
25 ounces for
Get KC
25c If it isn't all that we claim,
your grocer refunds your money.
Send for "Book of resents."
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Hotel

Texas.

This hotel Is surrounded by breed
All
ranees,
verandas.
hot water
heaters, ate Ineatnd antskt nf .ni.
making It at least 10 to IS
reas cooler than any other hotel la
city.
Private Baths. Taaaeoeer Blevator.
Electric Bells.
10 Booms.
Hot. and Cold Water.
Rooms hutajia and Kn Suite.
Now Is the time ta secure accommodations In the best hotel in the
with ell ansias a .asms.
eat reasonable rate, where yea
keen cool and happy.
CHAS. A A. C. DeQROVr,
Owners and Proprietors.

g
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BENEFIT ENTERTAINMENT
Friday Evening Nov.

24, 1905

benefit entertainment will be given in the Alamogordo Railway Club
Entertainment Mall on Friday Evening. Nov. 24, 1906, by the Ladies of the
Episcopal Church, under the auspices of the Railway Club.
New and catchy songs and recitations will be the features of tre evening.
Music by the bond, also by Mrs. M. L. Oliver and daughters.
A pleasant and profitable evening's entertainment is promised all who
attend. Tickets on sale at both drug stores.

Admission 25 cents.
All can afford the price.
After the entertainment progran) has beer) rendered the Railway Club
will give its weekly hop.
Board of county commissioners
met in special session Thursday.

S0-F0R- TH

George Duncan has been on sick
The baby girl of J. B. Oliver is
list all week.
ported sick with typhoid fever.

Parks reports a baby boy1

M. N.

at

his home.

baby girl is reported at the
home of (i. H. Singleton.
A

W. H. Bradford of Russia, N.
was here Monday on business.

Mrs.
ployed

M..

A. F. Warnock is now emin the city schools as elocu-

tion teacher.
R. S. Sumner and wife, well known
here, were visitors in Alamogordo
this week.

Mrs. J. E. Click is very sick. Her
home is in college addition, Prather
place.
Mrs. S. M. Wharton is convalescence after nine weeks of typhoid
fever.
T. A. Muirhead and wife and Mrs.
J. R. Gilbert were visitors at El

Paso Mining Congress this week.
Presbyterian ladies are to serve
supper this evening in the vacant
room next R. H. Pierce from 3:30
to 9:30.
C. E. Mitchell is preparing for a
trip to Mexico City. He will take
his family there for the winter.
C. I!. Moore and R. B. Ruwe of
Thursday.
were here
Tularosa
Prom them it was learned that the
recent big $50,000 mining deal report, failed to materialize.

re-

USEFUL
Ooturhi,

About

FACTS

Golds

and

Bronchial

Troubles Given to the People of Alamogordo by Our Druggists,
W. E Warren 4 Bro

Monday.

Galindo gives an entertainment
Railway Club concert
at
Postmaster Hawkins was in El
If you attend the entertainment
Saturday night, Nov. 18. Paso Monday.
at the Railvvav Club on Fridav, hall
given by the Ladies of Music by Galindo's Mexican band,
Nov.
is to be enjoyed.
M. L. Oliver made a trip to El
the Episcopal Church, under the and a grand ball
Paso Wednesday.
auspices of the Railway Club, you
Special Board of Trade meeting
will not regret it.
Saturday night and every member
W.
Buck went to Jarilla
D.
is urged to be present. Citizens are Wednesday on business.
State of Ohio, City of Toledo, )
invited. Meeting in district court
)
Lucas County.
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Bower left
Krank J. Cheney makes oath that he room.
Is senior partner of the linn of I. J.
The entertainment at the Railway for El Paso Monday to lire.
Cheney & Co., doing business in the Club concert
hall on Friday, the
Frank Gurney, Jr., has returned
City of Toledo, County and State afore10th, was well attended, in fact
said, and that said firm will pay the sum was
largest attendance of the seas from his visit in New York.
of One Hundred Dollars for each and on. I he
features of the evening
C. F. Keefe went down to Jarilla
every case of Catarrh that cannot he were music by
the Mexican band,
cured by the use of Hall's Catarrh Cure. and songs by Miss Honeycutt the Wednesday to spend a few days.
Frank J. Cheney.
later being especially entertaining.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in
District Clerk Chas, P. Downs
my presence, this tith day of December,
It has been announced that Max and wife visited in El Paso MonA. D. 1880.
E. Pierce and Miss Irene Chipman day.
A. W. Gleasun,
(seal)
are to be married Sunday, Nov. 19,
A class in Spanish has been or
Notary Public. at 11 a. m at the residence of R.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internalThe ganized at hospital and Mr. Sloan
H. Pierce, father of Max.
ly, and acts directly on the blood and home of Mr. and Mrs. Max Pierce is teacher.
Send will be at the Chipman residence.
mucous surfaces of the system.
Mrs. J. D. Clements is reported
for testimonials free.
These are two of our leading young
after several days
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, C. people.
Both are of prominent convalescence
families, and both are exemplary illness.
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
young folks. We wish them all the
Take Hall's Family Fills for
WOODSMEN WANTED at our
pleasure there is in life.
log camp, Russia. N. M. Wages
$2.25 to $2.75 per day. The New
Mexico Tie and Timber Co.
24-th- ,

Fifty Years the Standard

Silas May of the Tucumcari News
came in Wednesday to remain a
few days.
Mrs. A. C. Aguirre, mother of
Mrs. Louis Hill, left Monday for
her home at Globe, Ariz.

CREAM

v

BAKING
POWDER
A Cream

of Tartar Powder
Made From drapes
No Alum

B

FOR RENT ON MODERATE TRBMS
Ollice and stores in he Klrst National
Bank Building. Apply at Bank.

Mrs, A. P. Coles of El Paso was
a visitor here daring the week With
Mrs. Benj. Sherrod.
Mrs. Ino. Kerr has been confined
to her room during the weak with
acute neuralgia.
B. P. Brown and wife were nns-sengera on Wednesday's 29 from
Nogal to the Miners' Congress at Bl

raso.

C. B. Scott, driver for Well Farm
place, has been transferred
to Albuquerque.
A. 11. Henderson
is driver here.

at this

To Cure a Oold in One Day.

Take LAXATIVE BROMOQUININE
Tablet. All druggists refund the
money If It falls to cure. K. W. Drove's
signature Is ou each bo. S5e.

I "Cut

I

I

Warm has rctuwsed from
Toas, where he purchased
bolidar goods for W. B. Warm ft

doctor to his
Lady patients, because he
doesn't know of any medl- -

aart many a

I

com that will care female I
UoirMe except the tur- - I

Bro., also from a visit to bis mother
ia East Ti

reoni

krUfe

rfÁ
exists, ho we verrts proved by
The Mexican employes of the B.
W thousand ot cures made by
P. and S. W. at this place will eive
an entertainment at Railway Club
concert hail Saturday night, Nor.
WINE
18.

1

I

Miss Era, Pelton has removed
her kindergarten sdhool from the
old Sacramento lamber office room
to the George Warnock place near
Alamogordo News office.
Tbos. Paxton of tbe B. P. and S.
W. was here Tuesday looking after
the shipping of four compound engines to Chicago where they will be
overhauled
and converted into
simple engines.

HI

OF

Cures Womb
Disease

It has saved tas Irs of many
weak, sick women and rescued others from a ufetine of chronic sickness. It will cur you If you will
Try it.
only give tt a chance.
SoU by ail d rutrtsts and dealers In 11 .00 bottles.

gave up sumwriiJL
for four
"I were a supporter
up aw

womb,"
years, to keep
not, by neglect, allow yourself to
writes Mrs. S. J. Chiisman, of
may
very
you
ill,
as
critically
become
Mannsville.N.Y. "My doctor said
easily do by not nipping the early sympno medid ne would help me. After
taking Cardui I gave up my sup
toms of stomach or IIvt trouble In Ibe
porter
and am now well."
bud. There is only one safe, scientific
all
treatment
lor
and certain curative
these disorders of tbe digestive organs,
and that Is Dr. Caldwell's (laxative) SyC D. Brooks, an insurance man
rup Pepsin. Try It. Sold by F. C.
Holland at 50c and Sl.oo. Money back from Denver, was here this week.
Mr. Brooks owns some Angora goat
If It fails.
herds in New Mexico.
The members of the Presbyterian
A Guaranteed Cure For Piles.
Church met Wednesday night in
Itchins, Blind, Breeding or Protrud
The following
business session.
Pile. Druggists refund money If
trustees were elected: A. P. Jackson ing
PAZO OINTMENT falls to cure any
and E. A. Mann, three year term; case, no matter of how long standing
F. C. Rolland and J. S. Kerr, two in S to 14 days. First application gives
year term; Cy Martin and C. W. ease and rest. 50c in stamps and It
by Paris
will be forwarded
Morgan, one year term.
medicine Co., St. Louis, ho.
post-pai- d

Don't Be Irritable.
"An irritated skin makes an irritable
person, and an irritable person gathers
much trouble unto himself or herself, as
the case may be. Morsl: Use Hunt's
Cure, one box of which Is absolutely
and unquallfldely guaranteed to cure
any form of skin trouble. Any kind of
itching known is relieved at once and
one box cures."

M. L. Oliver stacked
mattresses in the rear of his store
building up to the ceiling and before
Mr.
night they were all gone.
Oliver said the big advertisement in
last weeks News telling about the
Big Second Hand Store did it, and
on Tuesday morning he caught the
train for El Paso to place an order
for mattresses to be shipped so
many per week till Alamogordo is
Mr. Oliver states that
supplied.
during last 40 days he has enjoyed
the biggest trade since he has been
in the town.
Monday

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Weigle returned Wednesday from their month's
trip to Denver.
We beg to announce to the people of
Alamogordo that we are now in position
to deliver Dawson Coal to any part of
the city at a big reduction over last
year's prices. If you are Interested in
both the comfort and economical side of
the question you will ask us about THE
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Phone 49.
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Third.
The place whar the principal bail
nee of sneh corporation I to he transacted I In the City of Apaeh. Territory
of
of Oklahoma, and that th baslo
tea without this Territory at which
metlnrt ot th stock bolder or direc
tor of said corporation may be held a
provided for, (hall be at Chicheaba, Indian Territory, and that the city of
Brice, New Mexico, hall be th place
of business of this corporation.
Foarth.
Th term for whleh said corporation
I
to exist Is twenty year from and after
the date of the Incorporation.
Fifth.
The number of director of snch cor
poration who shall serve until the election of such officers and their qualification, shall be effcht, and that their
names and residences are as follows, to
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Gas
Dallas,

Do

up-se-

Y.

H
1. Anderson and Col. J. K.
Drmicr were visitors bom Alanso- -

Dangerously

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Moore were
here this week visiting relatives and
"In conducting a large drug business
friends.
we naturally meet a great many people
at this season of the year who suffer
Commissioner E. Prado was here from coughs, colds and bronchial troubThursday attending commissioners' les.
meeting.
As these troubles are easily controlled
if the right means is taken we want to
Jack Sanford, who has charge of say to the people of Alamogordo that
Morgan Bros.' ranch has been sick we guarantee our cod liver oil preparafor some time.
tion, Vinol, will cure hanging on colds,
stubborn coughs, bronchial and lung
Mrs. C. L. Adams, sister of Chinese troubles, quicker than anv preparation
Inspector Blaine, visited in El Paso we have ever sold, because it Is the most
during the week.
perfect preparation of cod liver oil ever
compounded. It contains no oil or
M.
Judge Mann and Dept. Clerk
t
grease to clog the system and
the
B. Thomson visited El Paso Mining stomach, yet It does contain every one
Congress this week.
of the fifty odd medicinal elements actually taken from fresh cods' livers in a
Don't fail to attend the entertainhighly concentrated form, and is therement at the Railway Club, Friday fore the bost cod liver preparation obNov. 24th. Tickets on sale at both tainable. Vinol Is not a patent medrug stores.
dicine; everything in it is named on the
back label of the bottle and you know
The E. P. & S. W. pay-ca- r
was what you are taking so without reservahere yesterday and today there is tion wt indorse and guarantee Vinol to
plenty of evidence of our regular strengthen every organ In the body to
monthlv visit of flush times.
do its work as nature intended to cure
coughs, colds, bronchial troubles, inMiss Olive Rapier, teacher of third crease the appetite, build up the run
grade in public school, has been ill down, tired and debilitated, and create
two weeks past. Mrs. Hines has strength and renewed vitality for the
been teaemngin Mtss Rapier s stead aged.
If Vinol falls to do what we say we
Harry Comrey was here Friday will refund every dollar paid for It. You
on life insurance business with W. know us and know we will do as we
K. Stalcup. Mr. Comrey 's home is agree." V?. E. Warren & Uro., Drug
near Ancho. He attended the min- gists.
ing congress and stopped over here.
R. W. Parker went to El Paso

Prof.

till a

gordo t. the Maxrs' Coagras at
Paso this
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Joe Jerzykowskl,
TAILOR,
to mak

Is prepared

Fall and Winter

8UIT8.
Galindo's Band
Offers to furoish th
public witb music for
coocerts, and a complete orchestra for

dunces, etc.

RESIDENCES.
Chlckasha, I. T.

J. A. Bohart, pre.
S. Howard Leech,
Una frank Moncycatt.
secretary.
Chlckasha, I. T.
John Well, treax, Chlckasha, I. T.
Marchesl's Vocal Mctrjod.
M. A. doff, vice pres. Apache, O. T.
Kit Carson, assayer, Brice, N. M.
Call at Mrs. Frederic L. Carton' resiCement, O. T.
J. C. Bohart,
dence on Monday and Thursday.
M.
E. L. Ramsey,
Brice, N.
Phone 149.
Apache, O. T.
H. M. Welsh,
8lxth.
That ilia eanlta.1 atrw-.- nf sueh corDor- - nn. ml Inn air hundred
.lltn
thousand (1,000,000.00) dollars, which
shall be divided into one minion six
hundred thousand shares.
S. HOWARD LEECH
J. A. BOHART
JOHN WELLS M. A. OOFF
J. C. BOHART
KIT CARSON
H. M. WELSH
E. L. RAMSEY
Indian Terrltoiy.
Southern District.
On this the 13th day of Feb. 1905, before me, Mamie Devlin, a Notary, Public
within and for the Southern District of
the Indian Territory, personally appeared J. A. Bohart. 8- - Howard Leech and
John Wells, well known to me to be the
persons whose names are subscribed to
the within and foregoing Instrument,
and they and each of them stated and
acknowledged to me that they executed just as faithfully whether your
the same for the purposes and consider- purchases be large or small. We
ations therein mentioned and set forth,
don't have one kind of
and I do so certify.
Witness my band on this the 13th day
of February, 1905.
Mv commission expires on the 22nd
day of Februaay 1906.
for one customer and another for
Mamie Devlin,
Seal.
Notary Public. others. Everybody gets the same
kind here the best. Don't hesTerritory of Oklahoma,
K-

We Serve You

Meat

J. W. McCuctheon of Big Springs, County 'of Caddo.
itate to send if you cannot come.
Texas, was here this week buying
Before me a Notary Public, within We will attend to your order just
horses.
and for said County and Territory, on as honestly as if you stood before
this the 14 day of January, 1905, per- us in person.
sonally appeared, J. C. Bohart, to me
"It Knocks the Itch."
known to be the identical person who
Ha E. Brubaker
It may not cure all your ills, but It executed the wlthiu and foregoing InCo.
does cure one of the worst. It cures strument, and acknowledged to me that
1
1.
any form of Itch ever known no mat- he had executed' the same as his own
and voluntary act and deed, and
ter whar Its called, where the sensation free
for the purposes and uses therein set
Is "Itch," It knocks It. Eczema ringforth, and I do so certify, J. C. Bohart.
.
guarby
worms, are cured
one box It
Witness my band and seal of office on
this the 14 day of January 1905.
TELEGRflPHERS
anteed, and Its name Is Hunt's Cure.
My commission expires on the 6th

6

Phone

JOflfl

day of Aug. 1906.

This paper is not running wild
Seal.
.W. 8. Yeager.
Notary Public.
oil speculative prospects
over
Gold
When Ton Hare a Bad
You want a remedy that will not only hereabouts, nor do we believe Territory of Oklahoma,
Annually, to fill the new position creaCaddo County.
ted by Railroad and Telegraph Compagive quick relief but effect a permanent that the present artesian well
Before me, a Notary Public, within nies.
We want YOUNG MEN and
enre.
work will strike a Swift & Co. and for said County and Territory, on LADIES of good habit, to
this the 16 day of January, 1905, perYou want a remedy that will relieve
We are just sonally appeared M. A. (loll, to me
lard industry.
the lungs and keep expectoration easy.
easy
taking
with
unshakened known to be the identical person who
it
LEHSH TELEGBflPHY
You want o remedy that will countertbe within and foregoing inconfidence in the town's future. executed
act any tendency toward pneumonia.
strument, and acknowledged to me that
he htd executed the same as bis own AND ft. ft. ACCOUNTING. aBBBBBBBS
You want a remedy that is pleasant
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO.
and safe to take.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy meet
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY.
all of these requirements and for the
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON.
speedy and permanent cure of bad cold
I, J, W. Raynolds, Secretary of the
stands without a peer. For Sale by W. Territory
of New Mexico, do hereby
E. Warren & Co.
certify that there was filed for record In
this office at two o'clock p. in., on the
day of October A. D. 1005,
n
lamber company twenty-fiftis the style of a new business firm ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION OF
at Jarilla. J. H. McRea has been a THE FIRST NATIONAL MININO
resident of this place some years as COMPANY,
contractor and builder, and W. H.
Certified from the Territory of Oklahoma,
n
"Pete"
Jackson is oar
(No. 41S3.)
who ts a fine business fellow.
and also, that I have compared the folThe Exact Thing Required by Constipa lowing copy of the same, with the original thereof now on Die, and declare ft to
tion.
be a correct transcript therefrom and of
"As a certain purgative and stomach the whole thereof.
(ven under my hand and the Oreat
purifier Chamberlain's Stomach and Seal
of the Territory of New Mexico,
Liver Tablets seem to be the exact at tbe City of Santa Fe. the Capital, on
thing required, strong enough for the this twenty-fiftday ot October, A. D.
most robust, yet mild enough and safe 1005.
Seal
J. W. Raynolds,
for children and without that terrible
Secretary of New Mexico.
griping so common to most purgatives."
TERRITORY OFOKLAHOMA
say R. S. Webster A Co., Udora, Ontario,
SECRETARY'S OFFICE.
W.
E.
Canada.
by
For tala
Warren A
Co.
I
(uthrie,,Oklanoiaa,
February 20, fitOS.
' '
The old Laurie stand, now oc
I do hereby Certify that the Instrucupied by George Warnock, looks ment hereto attached I a true and corjust like it always did, only a little rect copy of the Article of Incorporamore so. Besides the hardware tion ot THE FIRST NATIONAL MINstock and things going with hard INO COMPANY. Bled Feb. 1, 1905, and
ware a stock of paints, glass and recorded in Corporation Record No. IB.
wall paper ia carried. One thing
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF. I have
tare, as long as the town is inhabit- hereunto set my hand
and affixed the
ed by George Warnocks no one can Oreat Seal of the Territory the data first
above written.
say naught against us.
Seal.
(Signed) William (irlmes
Secretary ot Oklahoma Territory.
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION.
Few escape those, miseries of winter
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRE
a bad cold, a distressing cough. If any 8BNT8,
that we the undersigned, have
remedies are recommended, but the one this day voluntary associated ourselves
quickest and bast of all I Simmon' together for the purpose of forming a
Cough Syrup. Soothing and healing to corporation under the laws ot the Territbe lungs sad bronchial passages. It tory of Oklahoma, and we do hereby
certify.
stop the cough at once and give you
First.
welcome rest and peaceful deep.
That the name of this corporation
The reason tbe west bound Limit shall be THEFIRST NATIONAL MINed hat been ahead of time for the ING COMPANY.
last few days is because the R. I.
Second.
road is endeavoring to cot down or That the obfeet and purposes for
shorten the time between Chicago which this corporation I formed and
and San Francisco. When the time framed ara:
First: To buy and otherwise acquire,
is cut down to tbe limit by these
hold,
manage, opium, Improve,
special rant a new time table will developowa,
and sell land, mining claims,
be issued.
mineral right, oil lands anu other real
h

McRea-Jackso-

well-know-

free and voluntary act and deed, and
We furnUh 75 per cent, of tbe Opera-tor- i
for the purposes and uses therein set
and Station Agent In Amerlea.
I
so
do
certify.
forth, and
Our six schools are the largest exclusive
Witness my hand and seal of office on Telegraph School IN THE WORLD.
Established 20 tears and endorsed by
this the 16 day of January, 1905.
My commission expires on the 12 day all leading Railway Officials.
We execute a S250 Bond to every
of May 1908.
student to furnish bim or her a position
S. C. George,
Seal.
Notary Public paying from 140 to $60 a month In States
east of the Rocky Mountain, or from
Territory of New Mexico,
175 to Sioo a month in State west of
County of Otero.
the Rockies, Immediately upon gradOn this the 6th day of January, 1905, uation.
Carbefore me personally appeared Kit
Student can enter at any time. No
son, to me known to be tbe person des- vacation!. For full particulars regardcribed in the within and foregoing In- ing any of our schools write direct to
strument, and acknowledged that they our executive office at Cincinnati, 0.
bad executed the same for the uses and Catalogue free.
purposes therein mentioned, and I do
so certify.
Til Morse School
Telegraphy.
Witness my hand on this the 6th day
of January, 1905.
Cincinnati, Ohio.
My commission
WIS.
expires on the 7 day Atlanta, da.
Texarkana,, Tax.
Ilea, Oal.
ot Feb. 1905.
A. J. Dowries,
Justice ot tbe Peace.
lotice of Publkmtion,
Indian Territory,
Southern District.
Ia the District Coart.
County of Otero.
On this the 13 day of Feb. 19n5, beW. E. Carniaca ,
fore me, Mamie Devlin, a notary public No. 344
n.
within and for the Southern District.
ftaiu) DeJL
Indian Territory, personally appeared Th said defendant.
DeMisr is W.
H. M. Welsh well known to be the per- by notified that stilt aaaM
kttachmat has been
son whose name is subscribed to the commence kcalast ton U the Olstrict Coart
Coanty
th
of Otero, Territory of Mew
within foregoing Instrument, and that for
e,
Mexico, by the aaM W.B. Caraaack, to
he staled and acknowledged to me that
i" of Three Hundred
with interest thereon fro, ta 30 day
he executed the same for the purposes
1904, t th rate of 12 par east per
and consideration therein mentioned of July,
and coat, of suit. And job an farther
and set forth, and I do so certify.
notified that your property ha been attached
in said cauM aad that aakeaa yoa enter or
Witness my band cn this nth day ot cant
to be entered yoar appaaraac ia sail
Feb. 1905.
attit on or before the 30th, day of December, A.
My commission expires Feb. 32, 1906. D. 105, decree pro con fea o titania will be
rendered aaralatt yon.
SealMamie Devlin,
Byr
Sherry. Alamorordo, New Mexico,
Notary Public. Ally, for Plaintiff.
5t.
(Seal) Cha. P. Downs, Clerk.
ENDORSED:
No. 4133.
Foreign.
Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 5 Page 347. ARTICLES
OF INCORPORATION
THE FIRST
Ettmy

if

lottos.

NATIONAL MINING CO.
Territory of New Marico I
Coanty of Otero
FILED In office of Secretary of Uaw
f
Jasas

Bornnda of tawfal am bala
ulr
awora according- - to law, on oath say, that he
is a rea I deal householder aid J lattice of the
ae of Precinct No. J In the coanty of Otero.
Territory ot New Mexico, that on the 24 day
Comp M. to O.
of September, 1985, afaaat foand aad took lato
hut poawaaio I th vlcl.ltr of hi. matine
altaatad ia la Labnrctta la .aid coanty, a do- ine.tlcatedirolea.lw.al daacrlbad a follows.
to wit : Oae brown nata mal aboat 30 years
Notice of Pnblioation.
pM branded and marked DH-(connected) on
l.ft .boulder; that aid animal ha been a
Ia th District Coin, I
estrar , on, a boat and i a t he ylcraity af atUnt
Couoty of Otero
premia aa acifborbood for axon than two
No. Mu.
Felicitad Lara
t
monthe lam past; that aflaat ha atad
V.
r y throughout
th nolwhborhood of
Oreawl Lara.
The Hid defendant, Granorlo Lara, la here- his aald praatiaa to ascertain th owaMaklp
of aaM ntray aalmai. bat ha ten naable t
by notified that a .alt in Dleoree lia.
commenced ásala.! yo la l be Dl.trict Coart ttcartala th ownership of ame. as do not
for he County of (5l.ro. Territory of New know to whom a Id animal beloatfa; aad affi
ant further atate. that he
Mexico, by said felicitad Lara,
tht aJBaarit
Wax. O'Reilly, Jaatlca of th Peace of
abandonment aad non aapport; thatalísela
ilm" bfor
Prteluct No. 1, ia aald coautr, for th naso"
r cauae to be entered roar apmr-jo. enter
la Julio of lb Puc of aM
n said .H ,m
before the 73A (fay of that aJUat
No. 1, in aaM cownty.
therein will be re.dered aealn.t yoa.
John Bora. da
Byron Sherry,
.
A lamoirordo.New Mexico, Any.
for Plalatif .
Mexico, Oct. 35, 1905.
p. m.
J. W. Raynolds. Secretary.
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gal:

(seal)

D.J.Lsahy,

Cktrk.

